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Abbreviations

NEP National Education Policy,2020  

DaD Dream a Dream 

TDP Teacher Development Programme 

LSAS Life Skills Assessment Scale

LSA Life Skills Assessment

Score Change End line LSA Score – Baseline LSA Score

Improved Overall LSA Score Change is above 0. 

Did not improve LSA Score Change is less than 0

Maintained Overall LSA Score change is 0. The scores remained the same 
before and after the programme

Above norms Baseline/End line Scores of the participants is >=2.5 

Below norms Baseline/End line Scores of participants is < 2.5

Standard deviation is a measure used to quantify the amount of variation of a set of 
data values. When the change in scores of the participant is >=.75,
 it is equal to 1 Standard Deviation 

Significant change Participants whose scores change by 1 Standard Deviation (>=.75) 
it is a significant change
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About Us

Dream a Dream is a registered, charitable trust empowering children and young people 
from vulnerable backgrounds to overcome adversity and flourish in the 21st century using 
a creative life skills approach.

About Dream a Dream 

InspirED is a conference for listeners, learners, dreamers and implementers. Sessions will 
fall under three broad themes:

                       

About InspirED 2020

Listen and Learn - Listen to and learn from educators and diverse stakeholders on issues 
                                 of great relevance in the education sector today.
 
Dream Together - We will hold spaces to unleash our creativity and imagination on what 
                                education can look like in the future and dream together to create a new 
                                vision of education for India. 

Act together -       We will together build a collective commitment through a series of white 
                                papers on our learning and recommendations to implement our vision.
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Executive Summary

The premise of this white paper is that teacher development is not restricted to the walls of the 
classroom and does not merely remain within the realms of knowledge rather it discusses how 
Dream a Dream (DaD) addresses the meta layer and functional competences of teachers preparing 
them to deliver 21st-century skills and further helps provide evidence-based guidelines for the 
National Curriculum Framework for Teacher Education.All-rounded student development no longer 
refers only to intellectual growth. Yet, it involves the mastery of various skills such as critical      
thinking, problem-solving, communication, and collaboration skills (Partnership for 21st Century 
Skills, 2009). To integrate 21st-century skills into the current teaching content, teachers must be 
open to ongoing professional development.

Teachers are amongst the most influential players in the education system and can impact many 
children at once, which makes them a powerful pivot to effect systemic change. The Teacher          
Development Programme (TDP) was developed by DaD with the teacher at the core to include life 
skills gradually and comprehensively into the education system. The ‘Arc of Transformation’      
methodology adopted in the program aims to transform teachers from their traditionally defined 
roles into more authentic, non-judgmental and empathetic educators, who can hold safe spaces for 
children,          especially those from adverse backgrounds. The experiential learning approaches and 
play & empathy-based pedagogies allow teachers to recognize their own biases and understand 
adversity and its impacton students. This helps teachers unlock empathy and creativity and            
motivates them to nurture life skills amongst their students.

The TDP focuses on transformative experiences and experiential learning and engages teachers for 
6-8 months through 4 Life Skills Facilitation workshops. These sessions develop teachers’ 
social-emotional learning and life skills and help them build attitude and tools to facilitate an           
environment where students from any background can thrive.
The participants progress through four stages in each of these modules. The participants learn how 
to explore and express their creative potential. They observe and understand the learning pattern of 
students and develop facilitation skills they engage and empathize with students and understand 
adversity in the process. Finally, they learn how to celebrate their role in a young person’s life.

Seven years of our interventions with teachers have helped us understand the transformation of 
teachers as caring and empathetic adults;children developing their Life Skills. TDP promotes mutual 
respect between the educator and the student and this alters how classes function.The key insight 
from our programs, which led to the TDP, is that an empathetic adult actively engages students in 
learning, improving cognitive, social, and emotional development.This White Paper sets out Dream 
a Dream’s plans to continue to take the action that is urgently needed.
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Severe, widespread childhood adversity (i.e. suffering from poverty, malnutrition, and abuse) along 
with an education system ill-equipped to respond to a constantly changing environment impedes 
over 100 million Indian youth from thriving in school, at work and beyond.

Children who have experienced adversity are more likely to exhibit disciplinary problems, be more 
absent from school, display deficits in cognitive function, have lower self-esteem and develop 
poorer relationships. They do not develop age-appropriate behaviours to solve problems critically, 
handle relationships sensitively or manage conflict tactfully. This not only critically impairs their 
mental health, but also significantly impacts their prospects and has second order economic 
impacts like increased unemployment and reduced productivity.

Teachers in the current system are not prepared to deliver the education necessary to respond to 
the impacts of adversity. Mainstream education is focused on numeracy and literacy outcomes and 
expects teachers to ensure high test scores, however they often have “hierarchical and authoritarian 
mind-set(s) antithetical to 21st century learning”. Children displaying cognitive or behavioural      
challenges are quickly labelled as ‘non-cooperative’ and ‘slow learners’ by the education system, 
resulting in young people who are not equipped to thrive.

In order to systemically introduce life skills into the education system, Dream a Dream developed 
the Teacher Development Programme (TDP), which uses our ‘arc of transformation’ methodology 
to unlock empathy and creativity, allowing teachers to understand adversity and its effects, and 
recognize their own biases and nurture life skills amongst their students. Teachers are the most 
influential players after parents and can impact many children at once, making them powerful levers 
affecting systemic change.

Dream a Dream’s empathy-based pedagogy, experiential learning, and mentoring ameliorates the 
effects of adversity by providing life skills, defined as positive and adaptive behaviours to deal with 
the challenges of daily life. These skills, which include problem solving, taking initiative, managing 
conflict, and interacting well with others, facilitate deeper learning, health, and economic                    
development.

Our approach to teacher development is robust because it has evolved from direct implementation 
to systemic change. We run direct programs for children and teachers, which act as innovation labs 
for our teacher training modules. This helps us incorporate feedback in our large-scale programs 
delivered via governments and partners.

TDP creates transformative experiences for teachers using experiential learning approaches, play & 
empathy-based pedagogies to become more authentic, non-judgemental, empathetic educators 
who can hold safe spaces for children, especially those growing up in adversity.

"It's the little conversations that build the relationships and make an impact on each student." 
- Robert John Meehan 

Developing Life Skills in Teachers to deepen impact on students from Adversity
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The National Education Policy (NEP) in its current form covers a variety of subjects and includes the 
key area of growth for teachers. The core focus area of the NEP is to develop necessary and             
effective pedagogical skills and comprehensive knowledge of the subject matter. It not only focuses 
on imparting adequate knowledge of the subject-matter but also lays out plans to equip prospective 
teachers with necessary pedagogical skills. The NEP, through its objectives, aims to enable teachers 
to make proper and effective use of instructional facilities, so that the teachers can utilize their 
surroundings to contextualize the learning through the students’ environment. The NEP also            
focuses on assessments and motivates the teachers to improve their classroom assessment    
practices.
While this approach is critical and useful to cater to the growing needs of the beneficiary- the 
students in a rapidly changing world, it however lacks a systematic approach to cater to the             
development needs of the teacher. Organizations such as the National Staff Development Council 
(NSDC) and Phi Delta Kappa, across the world focus on the development of educators. These 
organisations strive to engage educators in effective professional learning that results in 
student’sachievement. Their strategies and work have helped students achieve, as educators find 
themselves more engaged in the process. From the collective experience of these organisations 
and Dream a Dream, it is recommended to include certain missing pieces within the teacher            
education in the NEP. Teachers need to develop certain competencies for effective teaching and the 
NEP can be an effective means to achieve it. It should aim to develop self-confidence in the       
teachers so that they can cope up with the rapidly changing world. The NEP should promote      
building teacher empathy, which transcends to the classrooms. It should also give space to the 
teachers to foster a creative mind-set towardsteaching. It is critical that the teachers are               
comfortable, energetic and can communicate well with the students. It is thereforeimportant to 
include sections on critical aspects such as teachers’ emotion regulation, classroom management 
and relationship-building in diverse classrooms. These skills would be necessary to develop              
inclusive classrooms across the country, engaging students and teachers alike

National Education Policy and Teacher Education 

The best professional development goes beyond teaching fundamental skills. Truly effective Social 
Emotional Learning (SEL) training increases SEL buy-in, engages and inspires and prepares             
educators for a successful SEL implementation. Effective professional development for teachers is 
a cornerstone of successful SEL implementation. Teachers need to know what SEL is, how social 
and emotional competence improves student outcomes, and how to teach these skills to students.
As teachers, one of the best things about developing their socio-emotional skills is that they can 
turn around and help their students do the same thing. And instead of feeling exhausted from their 
work with students, they feel uplifted because they have learned how to manage their own emotions 
and compassionately work with someone else’s.
Instead of quickly resorting to punishment, teachers with SEL recognize their students’ emotions 
and have insight into what’s causing them, which then helps teachers to respond with empathy and 
compassionate understanding when a student is behaving inappropriately and correct the 
behaviour accordingly.

Social and Emotional Learning and Teacher Development 
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Educators with SEL also create warm and safe classroom climate fostered throughstrong class-
room management skills. In these classrooms, the teacher practices respectful communication 
and creative problem-solving methods, there is a smoothtransition from one activity to another 
activity. Lessons are designed with student engagement and love for learning- all of which 
promotes thriving and academic achievement and creates a positive feedback loop for the teachers 
sustaining their passion for teaching.
Teachers also know how to build strong, supportive relationships with students and colleagues and 
parents building a sense of supportive community. They deal effectively with conflict, set respectful 
boundaries, and regularly demonstrate kind and helpful behaviours to those around them.

Teacher effectiveness is a critical area of inquiry that has emerged over the years among                   
educational researchers (Stronge, 2008).Based on an extensive review of current models of teacher 
effectiveness carried out to develop a benchmarking framework based on the teacher development 
modules of Dream a Dream made us realize that traditional matrix of Teacher development like 
improvement in instructional strategies, pedagogical tools, etc. fail to capture the effectiveness of a 
teacher.  Teacher Development Program defines teacher effectiveness as "teachers with                  
dispositions of enthusiasm, of compassion, and of valuing hard work. A purposeful, focused           
enthusiasm for one's students, a belief in their potential, along with heartfelt compassion and the 
perseverance to work until students succeed are essential qualities necessary for students and 
teachers to thrive". (Lehman 2012)

Teacher Effectiveness through Teacher Development program 

Dimensions of Teacher Effectiveness

Dimensions Indicators Measurable Indicators

Teacher Professionalism - Commitment to the learner
- Commitment to society
- Commitment to the profession
- Commitment to achieving excellence
- Adherence to fundamental human values

Teachers' self-efficacy

Student-teacher relationship  Teacher empathy

Emotion management

Creative teaching

Effective communication skills

Students Engagement 

The ability to develop trusting, compas-
sionate relationships with students

Supportive relationship and helps build an 
environment where learning can flourish

Collaboration, creative thinking, and 
engagement in the classroom

Communicating

Motivating
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The TDP moves beyond the traditional teacher training practices and focuses on the teachers’ 
personal and professional development. Through continuous engagements with teachers, Dream a 
Dream has observed that creating spaces for teachers’ transformative experiences so that they 
reconnect with themselves is critical to develop skills that are needed to connect with, respond to, 
understand and support students. The teachers also become creative, non-judgmental, authentic, 
and empathetic in their approach and develop deep listening skills. An empathetic teacher not only 
plays a key role in empowering a young person to overcome adverse situations and build resilience 
to creatively respond to the rapidly changing world but is also willing to try new things, bring joy into 
the classroom and learn to see and hear each student with their individuality. This way, when    
teachers improve their understanding of young people and improve their life skills and facilitation 
skills through their agency, they can create transformative experiences for young people.

Dream a Dream has also found out that continued professional development is important for         
educators who wish to raise their classroom effectiveness and stay informed of new methods and 
technologies that are driving the teaching profession. Focused training sessions and workshops 
help the teachers develop professionally in addition to the knowledge sessions and gives them a 
chance to learn from other teachers and practice their facilitation skills with a diverse and complex 
group of students. By following this practice, the teachers can improve their instruction, and the 
students realize higher achievement rates when teachers continually develop their professional 
interaction. It is important to note that the advancement of a teacher’s methods, by attending        
conferences, seminars or workshops, or creating a personal development plan, is an improvement 
for all the stakeholders involved in the educational process, from students and educators to the       
communities.

Why Teacher Development Program matters?

Dream a Dream’s TDP is based on the premise that true transformation happens with the presence 
of a caring, compassionate adult in a young person’s life. Adults who work with young people are 
uniquely positioned to unlock their creative potential. Skilled adults can empower young people to 
make positive life choices, express themselves, commit to their learning, and become leaders in 
their families and communities. When a teacher, a key influencer in a young person’s life, plays the 
role of this caring, empathetic adult, they engage in learning, they feel inspired and they transform. 
Inspired by the Creative Community model developed by PYE (Partners for Youth Empowerment), 
the model uses experiential techniques to nurture empathy, expand creativity, develop listening and 
validation skills and develop the ability to share feedback authentically and learn facilitation skills. In 
other words, teachers learn to create engaging learning environments where young people can rise 
to the challenges, they face every day. By empowering teachers with life skills, we are enabling them 
to identify gaps and be more responsive to what the students are feeling and truly need in spaces 
of learning The Teacher Development Program is delivered through a series of 4 Life Skills                
Facilitation workshops spread over 6-8 months. Each workshop has 25-30 adult participants and 
each of the four workshops is based on specific outcomes like become creative, non-judgmental, 
authentic, and empathetic in their approach and develop deep listening skills.

Teacher Development Program – Dream a Dream’s Framework
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Teacher Development 
Program Outcome Impact

Conceptual framework of Dream a Dream's Teacher development program

Deeper understanding of the 
self

Managing Emotions 

Creativity in teaching learning 
process

Development of Empathy 

Effective communication skills

Celebration of their role as a 
teacher / educator

Self Efficacy
 
Emotional regulation

Creativity 

Communication skills 

Empathy 

Effective teacher student 
relationship

Teacher professionalism

Better Student engagement

• Deepening their understanding of the self; looking at ways to explore and expand their                               
creative potential. 

Dream a Dream believes that when a teacher is in a position to understand themselves and their 
journey better, and are willing to explore their creativity and broaden their creative risk, they are in a 
position to support their children and themselves more healthily and effectively. When teachers are 
willing to and explore creativity themselves, we have also seen classes and lessons being more 
creative and therefore more engaging. This fosters a creative environment for the educator and the 
student. 
“Children may need some abilities to adapt themselves to an uncertain future. More specifically, 
developing new competencies is needed, allowing them to offer new solutions for a peaceful future. 
Creativity seems to be one of the core components of these new abilities and is considered as an 
asset for societal development. Although creativity is widely recognized as an asset for society, it 
remains a fuzzy concept and there are many definitions that define this competency.
For children to be able to foster their creativity, the teacher in the classroom plays an extremely     
critical role. Creativity also helps teachers navigate difficult situations in their personal and             
professional life effectively.
.

Approach to Teacher Development Program 
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Dream a Dream approaches this training via a pure experiential method. Teachers are taken on a 
journey of understanding themselves better. They can recognise and acknowledge their journey so 
far and also identify their strengths to leverage in their personal and professional lives. Teachers are 
also given the space and opportunity to explore their creativity and again recognise and                      
acknowledge their creative boundaries and make informed creative risks. This often helps teachers 
understand the effect of creativity in their own lives and as a reflective practice in the lives of their 
students and communities.

• Deepening their understanding of child development and developing personal                   
connections with young people by listening deeply and offering authentic validation. 

In this module, the focus is on two key competencies- Listening and Validation. It has been noticed 
that when a child feels heard and validated, they are a lot more open with their peers and their  
teachers. Teachers who listen to their students and validate them for what they are feeling or what 
they understand or not, usually share a stronger and better relationship with the students. This also 
helps normalise difficult situations and encourages children in the classroom to have healthy      
conversations around feelings, emotions and even what they have understood in a lesson or not. 
The teacher in turn also feels heard and validated and can understand from the student what is 
working and what is not and what needs to change to make lessons and relationships more              
effective.
The training approach uses simulated activities to make the teaching experience, first-hand, to 
depict what it feels like to be heard or not heard. Teachers are engaged in an activity where they are 
carefully listened to and validated and made to feel heard and on the other hand, they are being 
spoken over and not listened to or validated. Teachers usually realise how students may feel in a 
classroom when this happens to them among their friends or the teachers themselves. Again, as a 
reflective practice, we have seen teachers be more open and better listeners post the training. They 
are also taken through a set process on ways to effectively validate others and their thoughts,    
opinions, feelings, and emotions.

• Building creative communities of learning with young people by re-imagining their role as 
a teacher by facilitating asafe space for learning and practicing strength-based facilitation. 

This modulefocusses on understanding what it takes to be a facilitator. The idea is to explore the 
difference between teaching and facilitating. It has been understood that teachers are excellent at 
subject matter content, but often execute this as the learning process instead of facilitating the 
same. Teachers in classrooms are more effective and children are more engaged when a teacher 
makes a shift from a teacher to a facilitator. Here, a teacher’s role shifts from someone trying to get 
children to learn certain content and shifts to make learning easy and fun as possible.  As a facilita-
tor, the teacher and the students feel heard, validated, and safe to learn, have fun, grow, and support 
each other. This in turn creates a safe and healthy learning environment. Through this module, 
teachers are also supported in identifying and leveraging their strengths and using this to facilitate 
lessons in the classroom.
In this training teachers are introduced to the role of a facilitator. This helps teachers understand 
their role differently, as individuals who are in the classroom to make learning 
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Dream a Dream approaches this training via a pure experiential method. Teachers are taken on a 
journey of understanding themselves better. They can recognise and acknowledge their journey so 
far and also identify their strengths to leverage in their personal and professional lives. Teachers are 
also given the space and opportunity to explore their creativity and again recognise and                      
acknowledge their creative boundaries and make informed creative risks. This often helps teachers 
understand the effect of creativity in their own lives and as a reflective practice in the lives of their 
students and communities.

• Deepening their understanding of child development and developing personal                   
connections with young people by listening deeply and offering authentic validation. 

In this module, the focus is on two key competencies- Listening and Validation. It has been noticed 
that when a child feels heard and validated, they are a lot more open with their peers and their  
teachers. Teachers who listen to their students and validate them for what they are feeling or what 
they understand or not, usually share a stronger and better relationship with the students. This also 
helps normalise difficult situations and encourages children in the classroom to have healthy      
conversations around feelings, emotions and even what they have understood in a lesson or not. 
The teacher in turn also feels heard and validated and can understand from the student what is 
working and what is not and what needs to change to make lessons and relationships more              
effective.
The training approach uses simulated activities to make the teaching experience, first-hand, to 
depict what it feels like to be heard or not heard. Teachers are engaged in an activity where they are 
carefully listened to and validated and made to feel heard and on the other hand, they are being 
spoken over and not listened to or validated. Teachers usually realise how students may feel in a 
classroom when this happens to them among their friends or the teachers themselves. Again, as a 
reflective practice, we have seen teachers be more open and better listeners post the training. They 
are also taken through a set process on ways to effectively validate others and their thoughts,    
opinions, feelings, and emotions.

• Building creative communities of learning with young people by re-imagining their role as 
a teacher by facilitating asafe space for learning and practicing strength-based facilitation. 

This modulefocusses on understanding what it takes to be a facilitator. The idea is to explore the 
difference between teaching and facilitating. It has been understood that teachers are excellent at 
subject matter content, but often execute this as the learning process instead of facilitating the 
same. Teachers in classrooms are more effective and children are more engaged when a teacher 
makes a shift from a teacher to a facilitator. Here, a teacher’s role shifts from someone trying to get 
children to learn certain content and shifts to make learning easy and fun as possible.  As a facilita-
tor, the teacher and the students feel heard, validated, and safe to learn, have fun, grow, and support 
each other. This in turn creates a safe and healthy learning environment. Through this module, 
teachers are also supported in identifying and leveraging their strengths and using this to facilitate 
lessons in the classroom.
In this training teachers are introduced to the role of a facilitator. This helps teachers understand 
their role differently, as individuals who are in the classroom to make learning 

easy and fun. Teachers also realise the importance of being open to healthy conversations, even if 
it means to challenge the status quo. This also helps teachers get a deeper understanding of their 
teaching and learning style, which in turn helps them make changes (if necessary) to make their 
teaching more effective. Here theimportance of communication and meaningful engagement is 
also highlighted. Teachers are finally introduced to an activity where they understand the                   
importance of sharing personal stories and build the skill of sharing authentically. Teachers are also 
introduced to leverage their strengths to facilitate effective sessions.

• Integrating life skills development approaches within the learning environment and     
learning to design life skill-based sessions.

In this module, teachers can plan, design and share effective sessions that include elements of Life 
Skills. Over decades of research and practice, it has been understood that practice makes perfect 
and everything one does has its learning curve. When teachers are given opportunities and safe 
spaces to practice, make mistakes, learn and support each other, they develop into more effective 
and happy facilitators. These spaces also help teachers in preparing for real-life classroom              
situations and the lessons they would facilitate. Children, as a product of this, receive quality and 
holistic education. 
Teachers are engaged in an activity where collaborative effort and value for each other’s time, space 
and effort is critical. Teachers are required to, in groups, come up with art individually and then put 
it together and make sense of the entire artwork. Teachers are then given some time to work on a 
short lesson that includes different elements of Life Skills and content. This helps teachers come up 
with, take support from and explore what it is like to have Life Skills in regular lessons and what it 
takes to facilitate this session. Teachers are also introduced to respectful and effective feedback 
sharing techniques which help them feel valued and receive or share authentic feedback. 

To date, our TDP has trained 9,442 teachers impacting 2,36,050 students

We have a retention rate of 78.7% across the workshops.

TDP received a Net Promoter Score of 65 (60 Decibels, 2019), which is well above both the Lean Data Global (42) 
and India (34) averages for all companies, as well as specifically in the global education sector (42).

94% of participants post-completion of the TDP experienced a quality of life improvement (60 Decibels, 2019)

The Life Skills Assessment Scale study on the TDP’s impact on students found that 77.7 % showed a significant 
improvement in life skills score after their teacher participated in our program.

Effectiveness, Evaluation, and Impact of Teacher Development  Program : 
Promoting strong evidence-based practice
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The impact of the TDP programme on children is measured using the Life Skills assessment Scale 
(LSAS). A simple and effective five-item scale called the *Life Skills Assessment Scale (LSAS) to 
measure life skills in students. Life Skills Assessment Scale a peer-reviewed, standardized, and 
published impact measurement tool that measures (Kennedy et al, 2014) life skills in young          
people.The Lifeskills Assessment Analysis presents data sets of the partner schools under the 
Teacher Development Programme. The teachers attended all four Life skill Facilitation workshops, 
applied their learnings in the classroom to bring a positive impact on the children. 

The study showed that most of the students required a lot of help or some help to demonstrate life 
skills in the beginning of the academic year. At the end of the year, the students demonstrated life 
skills independently or with very little help. The analysis showed higher Female participants (87.7%) 
demonstrated life skills independently or with little help compared to male participants (89.9%)

The life skills facilitation workshop enabled teachers to adapt their learnings during the workshop 
into the classrooms. The life skills facilitation workshops attended by the teachers helped them 
bring an improvement in the skills of the students as measured by the Life skills assessment scale.

*The Life Skills Assessment Scale: Measuring Life Skills of Disadvantaged Children in the Developing World.” Social Behavior and 
Personality: An International Journal, vol. 42, no. 2, 2014, pp. 197–210.  Access to the LSAS paper can be found below:
https://www.changemakers.com/sites/default/files/competition_entry_form_files/3518_lsas_sbp_journal_march_2014.pdf

Life skills Improvement in children (N= 561)

Impact on children through Teacher Development program 
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77.2 % of participants improved in each life skill

92.9% of participants showed a positive change in life skills

90.2% Participants above normsby the end of the programme 

77.7% improved their skills significantly (by at least 1 standard deviation >=.75)

77.2% of the participants improved in each life skills

Top Outcomes of the Teacher Development Programme on children 

To understand the significant change brought by Teacher Development Program, an independent 
evaluation was carried out by a team of academicians. The team adopted a quasi-experimental 
interventional study to estimate the causal impact of an intervention on the target population      
without random assignment. The study utilises pre-test-post-test design and the dependent         
variable measured before the treatment is implemented and once after it is implemented. Selected 
variables for the study are teacher self-efficacy, creativity, communication, empathy, and emotional 
regulation.

The result of the study indicates that the mean difference between pre-test and post-test of           
empathy, emotional regulation, teacher self-efficacy, interpersonal communication, and creativity of 
teachers significantly improved after the training program. 

Independent evaluation of Teacher Development Program 

 
Pre – Post analysis of Outcome variables (N= 215)  
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To explore the effect of the program on teacher effectiveness, a paired sample t-test was conducted 
in each of the three dimensions of teacher effectiveness.The three dimensions of teacher                  
effectiveness are teacher professionalism, teacher-student relationship, and student engagement.  

The result of the study clearly shows that there is a significant improvement in scores for pre-test 
and post-test on teacher professionalism, teacher-student relationship, student engagement, and 
overall teacher effectiveness. 

Analysis of Impact of Teacher Development Program 

Comparison of group mean and SD for Teacher effectiveness (N=124)  
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The relationship between teachers and students have improved drastically. We connect and             
interact ‘heart to heart’. We learned to be self-aware and care for ourselves as well as our               
communities. We validate each other and listen to each other, no matter what the situation is.
Nagaraj, Principal, Sri Chaitanya Gurukula School

I have moved from being competitive to enjoying and giving my best. I have learnt that success is 
not measured by the buildings built or the facilities, I have made it a point to cherish memories with 
every single child.
Prathiba, Secretary, Chinmayi School

Impact of TDP on Teachers: Testimonials  
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When I attended this workshop, I realized how important it is to understand myself at a deeper level. 
I never looked at my strengths but suddenly, in the first workshop when the facilitators asked me to 
identify strengths, I was left wondering on what are my strengths?  I slowly started uncovering and 
going deeper within me with the encouragement of the facilitators. 
Tippeswamy, Teacher, Sri MokshagundamVishveshwaraiahVidyamandir

This training helped me to enrich myself. I stopped to react to the situations, I started to respond to 
the situation. I am good with my community now. I redesigned myself from this training.  The       
training helped me to understand a child’s mind and feelings, respond to the children rather than 
reacting, how can I listen and validate them as a teacher. After attending the training, I started  
appreciating children wherever needed. I did not know the appreciation has this much power to 
encourage the children.
Kantaraja, Teacher,Mahatma Vidyalaya

We teachers always have a practice of instructing the learners. Over here in the workshop, the         
facilitators did not limit to instructions alone. Instructions were followed by a demonstration when 
needed. I took this practice back to my classroom. Students and learners are glad to see their  
teacher demonstrating what she instructs. This has built a positive environment in the classroom. 
Fatma, Participant, Aga Khan Foundation

My name is Saraswathi, the class teacher of class 4 having 23 years of teaching experience. As a 
Science graduate, I love to teach Science and Mathematics. I have loved my profession through my 
experiences had through trial and error methods. I had a great opportunity to learn a systematic 
approach towards connecting children, at Dream a Dream’s Life Skill Facilitation (LSF) Workshop 
organised in our Siri School Bangalore. 
The first two workshops dealt with knowing myself and my way of approaching children. I had to 
make changes in my approach accordingly. I got to know how sensitive and subtle child’s mind 
would be through ‘Alien Conference’ activity done during LSF#3. Though the activity had lots of fun 
when the trainer said what if the students would be in ‘Alien’ role and the translator would be                    
‘Teacher’. I was shocked to learn the reality of communicating with students. All the conversations 
and my approach I was having with the children just screened my mind rapidly. I got the clarity of a 
systematic and beautiful way to connect and understand the emotions of the children. I could see 
myself trying to understand the ‘Gibberish’ language and presume things in my own sense was to a 
wrong way. 
Before the training, though I loved children yet I used to scold them. I was at times fed up of children. 
This workshop helped me to understand ‘Child’s mind’ deeper and reduce my work pressure. Now I 
have developed ‘listening skill’ and I impart lessons more creatively. I design activities for each 
lesson and go to school. I sometimes switch roles in the class. For example: In class 5th I handle 
‘Value Education’ session. I would let the children teach/lead the lessons in the class and I would be 
a student. Children loved this shift. I could see children prepare new lessons more interestingly and 
am happy to observe the pride on their faces while handling sessions. I could observe that the     
confidence level of children has increased. Nowadays, I inspire them with my life stories. They feel 
that I am easily accessible to them always and are more open and comfortable with me.             
Sometimes I make sure that the students are not stressed with other subject teacher’s homework. 
I meet subject teachers and discuss and schedule a particular day assigned to each subject. This 
training has influenced me in my personal life. I am blessed to have good people and learnt lessons 
from them.

Stories of Change 
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Harshavardhan in class 10th is a hyperactive, helpful boy but he is not interested in his studies. His 
parents and teachers support him a lot to study. Yet he could not do well in his studies. The           
concerns of the teachers and parents seem to be a big burden on him. Nobody could understand 
his problem. He was fed up and once cut his hand during class test. I was shocked and did first aid 
and as a normal teacher would do, I called his parents and counselled them and got to know he was 
beaten at home for not studying well and he was ready to leave home. He was a big challenge and 
a big pain in the neck to all most all teachers in our school. It was here, ‘Validation skill’ learnt from 
Dream a Dream’s Life Skill Facilitation (LSF) Workshop helped me to empathise. I started validating 
him and he started openly sharing with me about his problems. He said, ‘Mam, I am fed up of myself 
as to why I am not able to read’. I was shocked and happy to learn about the emotional status he 
was undergoing. I could empathise easily. I spoke to his father and shared about his problem and 
promised that ‘Harshavardhan is my responsibility from now on’. I started to teach alphabets and 
could see improvement in his behaviour and communication with teachers and his parents. After 
giving attention to him, I was shocked and happy to see the changes too. He confesses now for all 
the faults he does. He tries doing best. I think nobody could see his good nature because of his rude 
behaviour. He can’t control his hyperactive behaviour yet. But there are some changes nowadays.

I am happy and satisfied with myself for having identified and connecting to children. I never would 
have done this before the LSF training. I used to feel that there should be a line between students 
and teachers and was a strong follower of ‘A good teacher should control the class through strict 
behaviour’. Now I have learned to manage the children which have reduced my stress level in life. As 
a teacher, I feel connecting to a child is very important in life which builds strong bondage with them. 
I feel strongly that I need to focus on enhancing the emotional status of each child I come across in 
my life. I deeply thank Dream a Dream for making me.

The changing world of students, the impact of new technologies, and the changing demands of the 
world of work imply the teaching-learning process. Growing evidence suggested that preparing a 
quality teacher is significant to ensure students success (Darling-Hammond, 1999). While most of 
the teachers' development program focuses on pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) trying to 
enhance the content experience and powerful pedagogical tools to improve the quality and               
effectiveness of teaching directly and it is evident that these interventions predominately focus on 
the transfer of knowledge effective teaching strategies general assessments and overall learning 
outcome evaluated through examinations. But it is particularly important to invest in the           
self-development of teachers focusing on building the personal strengths and characteristics in 
them to define and make sense of their teaching practice and themselves as individuals.      
21st-century teachers need to understand the students, communicate well, and nurture them. 
Showing empathy towards leaners and effectively manages their own emotions and provides a safe 
space for the development of students should be of priority. Teacher Development Program 
empowers teachers focusing on the inter and intrapersonal skills developing teachers as                   
decision-makers and trigger a positive change in the teaching-learning process and considering 
their contextual realities.

General Consideration and recommendations 
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The changing world of students, the impact of new technologies, and the changing demands of the 
world of work imply the teaching-learning process. Growing evidence suggested that preparing a 
quality teacher is significant to ensure students success (Darling-Hammond, 1999). While most of 
the teachers' development program focuses on pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) trying to 
enhance the content experience and powerful pedagogical tools to improve the quality and               
effectiveness of teaching directly and it is evident that these interventions predominately focus on 
the transfer of knowledge effective teaching strategies general assessments and overall learning 
outcome evaluated through examinations. But it is particularly important to invest in the           
self-development of teachers focusing on building the personal strengths and characteristics in 
them to define and make sense of their teaching practice and themselves as individuals.      
21st-century teachers need to understand the students, communicate well, and nurture them. 
Showing empathy towards leaners and effectively manages their own emotions and provides a safe 
space for the development of students should be of priority. Teacher Development Program 
empowers teachers focusing on the inter and intrapersonal skills developing teachers as                   
decision-makers and trigger a positive change in the teaching-learning process and considering 
their contextual realities.

Dream a Dream definesan effective teacher's development program as aprofessional structural 
learning process that results in changes in teachers practice and thereby improves students       
learning outcomes and wellbeing.The focus of this program is to develop the personal                    
competencies of the teachers, which directly impacts the students. The evidencesuggests that the 
Teacher Development Program is positively associated with teacher's effectiveness and                    
establishes a direct influence on increasing students' overall outcome and achievement.Thus, the 
program provides a unique opportunity to improve the capability of the teacher to enable them to 
perform their roles effectively and Improves teacher student relationships and facilitate positive and 
long-lasting implications for both students' academic and social development.

Conclusion
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